Environmental Science Graduate Program

NOTIFICATION OF MASTERS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Due by end of first semester of full time enrollment or after 20 credits of part-time graduate course work. (ESGP handbook, Section 8.2)

1. Advisor: _______________________ Please print name here
   Must be OSU ESGP graduate faculty member

2. Committee Member:
   ________________________________ Please print name here
   Must be OSU ESGP graduate faculty member

3. Committee Member:
   ________________________________ Please print name here
   * Graduate Faculty Member or Affiliated Scientist
   (May be outside of ESGP but must be outside your specialty area)

4. ________________________________
   * Additional Member – Optional Please print name here

Please note:
* If choosing an Affiliated Scientist, petition must be made to the GSC. Then, if it is approved, the GSC will make request to the Graduate School for approval. This must be done before submitting your Application to Graduate form.

If faculty member is not currently employed at OSU or you wish to add a faculty member from a University other than OSU petition must be made to the GSC. Then, if it is approved, the GSC will make request to the Graduate School for approval. This must be done before submitting your Application to Graduate form.

The above committee is responsible for approving the student’s Program of Study form which is due by the 5th week of the 2nd semester.

Student Signature___________________ Please print name ___________________
Date submitted ____________